Today
CPA IS hosting Sophomore Pre-Med Information Series. Come to LDC 104 at 7 on sixth Monday for ‘You’re Pre-Med, Now What?’
Contact changc.
GREEN DOT training--sexual violence bystander intervention program--WCC236, 9am-4pm. RSVP: http://goo.gl/forms/WM8QyypWWq
35 spots available but training happens every midterm Monday! ?s email lhave or tstraight
WANT TO Support Mental Health on Campus? Get Trained in Mental Health First Aid!
8:30a-5:30p @ Weitz 235 - Register here: https://apps.carleton.edu/studenthealth/mhfa/
LABYRINTH WALKING Meditation, 5:00pm, Chapel. Led by Mark Heiman. Supper after meditation too!

Tuesday, May 3
LIVE AT Dacie Moses for the summer! Interest meeting at 7:30 pm. There will be cookies!
YUP, SUMMER AT DACIE’S!!!
Informational meeting on how to live as Dacie’s Summer Residents. May 3rd and 4th at 7:30P @Dacie’s. juleberg@carleton.edu.
TASTE OF Torah! 12:00pm, Tandem Bagels - Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky, and bagels are provided. All welcome.

Wednesday, May 4
LIVE AT Dacie Moses for the summer! Interest meeting at 7:30 pm. There will be cookies!
LAST PRESIDENT’S Student Office Hour of the year! Drop in and talk about anything; all students welcome, no appointment necessary. 10:30-11:30am, Laird 100.
POLITICAL SCIENCE Comps Posters; Wednesday, May 4 from 4:30-6pm, in Great Hall.
EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30 - 9:00pm, Chapel. Short midweek service of meditative silence, readings, music, and prayer. 
COME CHECK out how students have used the Student Leadership & Involvement Grant and learn about what conferences they attended! Upper Sayles from 7 - 8 pm. Food provided!
STAR WARS May the 4th Be With You: Come to Burton and LDC for a special Star Wars inspired meal.

Thursday, May 5
BURTON&LDC WILL be featuring Mexican inspired cuisine in honor of Cinco de Mayo. Weather permitting, Sayles will be grilling on the patio.
BUDDHIST MEDITATION led by Roger Jackson, Religion Professor, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions are provided, and no experience is necessary.
YOM HASHOAH Day of Remembrance, Chapel. Name reading begins at 12:30pm; service with guest speaker Louis Newman at 5:00pm.

Friday, May 6
LINGUISTICS TALK with Will Salmon, “Postcolonial Languages and Creole Spaces”. 4PM, Leighton 304. Lunch before in LDC (12:30PM), grossmans to signup.
GOODSELL OBSERVATORY
Open House 9:30-11:30 PM if clear. View planets, nebulas, stars. Cancelled if cloudy. Held every first Friday of month; times vary.
SUMO PRESENTS: Deadpool. 8 & 11 pm. Weitz Cinema

Saturday, May 7
COME TO the Jazz Ensemble Concert! 3pm, Concert Hall
SPEND YOUR night at the Voice Showcase Recital: French Mélodies. 7:30pm, Music & Drama Center Gallery.
SUMO PRESENTS: Deadpool. 8 & 11 pm. Weitz Cinema

Sunday, May 8
FACULTY RECITAL: Patricia Kent, soprano. 3pm, Concert Hall.
BUDDHIST WALKING Meditation, 5pm, Chapel. Led by Religion Professor Roger Jackson. Meditation begins in Chapel and moves outdoors. Dinner after meditation. All welcome.
GOSPEL BRUNCH! 11am, Chapel Lobby. Join in the singing and enjoy a great brunch. Led by Chaplain’s Associates.
Monday, May 9
CPA IS hosting Sophomore Pre-Med Information Series! Come to Hulings 120 on seventh Monday at 7 for an MCAT Info Session. Contact changc.

Tuesday, May 10
OCS/GEI PHOTO and Travel Writing Contest Showcase - Come admire photos and travel writing, share stories, and eat food from 5:00pm-6:00pm in the Athenaeum! AN AMERICAN ASCENT film screening. 7:30pm Tuesday May 10th Weitz Cinema. Diversity in the outdoors discussion to follow. Questions? macdonellm@ GENDER PAST, Present, and Future: A Developmental Psychologist’s Perspective. Dr. Lynn Liben, Distinguished Professor of Psychology at Penn State. 7:00pm Olin 149
OCS WILL hold the second opportunity for the mandatory Health & Safety meeting for Summer’16 or Fall’16 Carleton OCS programs at 12PM, Olin 141.

Wednesday, May 11
JOIN OCS for a discussion about navigating race, gender, sexuality, and class identities while studying abroad. Co-sponsored by GSC/TRIO/ OIIL/OCS from 4:30-5:30PM in Leighton 304.
EVENSONG CHAPEL Service, 8:30 - 9:00pm, Chapel. Short midweek service of meditative silence, readings, music, and prayer. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Sloum.

GENERAL
HELP US improve The Buzz! Submit a story or advice regarding alcohol culture at Carleton on the SWA website.
SUBMIT PHOTOS for the slideshow at senior banquet! can be from any year, on or off campus. only 6 photos per person please. seniorbanquetphotos16@gmail.com

WANTED
HOGAN BROTHERS is hiring! Pick up an application there or get one at http://www.hogan-bros.com/employment/

LOST & FOUND
LOST A water bottle? A hat? Your phone? Come to the Info Desk Lost and Found and pick it up!
LOST A green Patagonia jacket outside the Cave last Friday (22 April). There’s a keychain in the pocket. Contact bornongk

HOUSING
LIVE AT Dacie’s for the summer! Free rent in exchange for hosting brunches and events. Interest meetings May 3rd and 4th at 7:30p.
STAYING FOR summer? Free room & board near campus in exchange for occasional hanging out with delightful children (6 & 13), house-sitting. Laura. Heiman@alumni.carleton.edu 507-645-6280
LIVING IN DC next year? Grinnell grad looking for roommate starting summer 2016. No subletters please. Contact silvermanp for more info.

::Daily Riddle::
16, 06, 68, 88, ?, 98
What is the ?
Answer in Wednesday’s NNB

::Riddle Answer::
What animal keeps the best time?
Answer: A watchdog
Apply to be a Program Director for a CCCE program!

CCCE Program Director Information Session

Tuesday, May 3rd at 8 PM
Sayles 251

Come learn about being a program director!
Email trachtenbergs@ or rockeyn@ with questions. PD applications are on the CCCE website and due May 9th at 5 PM!

Project Friendship 50th Anniversary Event!

May 7th from 10 AM - 2 PM
5K starts at 9:30, 1K starts at 10:30

May 7th (10 AM-2 PM) in Central Park

Join us as we celebrate 50 years of empowering youth through mentoring!

Register at ProjectFriendshipMentoring.org

Coffee break!

Stop by the CCCE office every other Friday (9-11 AM) for donuts, coffee, and conversation!

Meet the CCCE staff and learn more about how you can get involved!

Musical Performers needed at Three Links!

Seeking all kinds of music!
Timing is flexible!

Contact Alex Chang (changa@carleton.edu) or Nick Leeke (leeken@carleton.edu) for more information!

Want to learn more?

Visit our website at apps.carleton.edu/ccce/ or stop by Sayles 150.

Like us on Facebook Follow us on Twitter
Tuesday, May 3
- Summer 2016 Scholarship Deadlines
  - https://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/ocs/money_matters/carletonscholarships/

Wednesday, May 4
- Women’s Safety Meeting – 4:30-5:30PM, Leighton 236

Tuesday, May 10
- OCS Health and Safety Meeting for students participating in Summer 2016 and Fall 2016 Carleton programs – 12:00-1:00PM, Olin 141

Tuesday, May 10
- Visions and Voices – OCS/GEI Photo and Travel Writing Showcase – 5:00-6:00PM, Gould Library Athenaeum

Wednesday, May 18
- Independent Travel PDP Meeting – 4:30-5:30PM, LDC 104

---

go.carleton.edu/ocs  •  507-222-4332  •  Leighton 119

---

CATALYST: Student Leadership and Involvement Grant Poster Session

Come learn about how students have taken advantage of the Student Leadership and Involvement Grant and hear them present on the various conferences they attended.

Upper Sayles
Wednesday, May 4
7 - 8 PM | Food Provided